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CONGRATULATIONS

CONGRATULATIONS!

Reinata Hartono (Y2P)

Southeast Asian Mathematical Olympiad SEAMO 2022

GOLD

CONGRATULATIONS!

Adeline Elizabeth Tay (Y8A)

Southeast Asian Mathematical Olympiad SEAMO 2022

BRONZE

CONGRATULATIONS!

Wilson Jonathan Mulyadi (Y10E)

Southeast Asian Mathematical Olympiad SEAMO 2022

SILVER

Marco Sundah (Y9E)Nicole Gwen
santoso (Y6G)



SUSS ARTICLE

The SUSS-PIAGET Impact Start Up Challenge which was initially launched in 2018 had
its 3 rd face-to-face edition in 2023. During the pandemic (June 2020-June 2022), it was
conducted online and involved participants from China and other ASEAN countries like
Thailand, Vietnam and the Philippines. This only shows that the desire to provide
authentice experiences to our students continue to motivate participating institutions to
explore ways to work around challenging situations like a global pandemic.

The ISC 2023 is the �rst face-to-face business competition that 20 Piaget students
joined this year. This group consisted of sixteen Y10 and three Y11 students from
NationalHigh Jakarta School and one student from SNA, Surabaya. A brie�ng was held
online for all participants last 3 January via zoom. Facilitated by Mr Kenneth Yap, the
lead instructor from SUSS, the participants were introduced to the Lean Start Up
Methodology and encouraged to come up with a 1-minute pitch for a business idea they
feel strongly about. These ideas serves as the basis for their grouping:

Team 1: Peeace – a startup created a compact device that allows women to pee
hygienically and comfortably standing up.

Team 2: Grow Green – a startup that is focused on turning food waste into fertilizers to
reduce food wastage.

Team 3: EcoPaws – a startup aiming to build a sustainable world for pets.

Team 4: Therapedia – a startup with a mobile application tackling mental health issues
faced by youth today.

Team 5: GetKlean – a start up aiming to connect people looking to outsource their
cleaning tasks with people who are looking to earn extra income from their
free time.

Team 6: No-Q – a startup with a reservation app where users can view queue times at
participating restaurants in order to shorten waiting time.

Team 7: Eco Mail – a startup that utilises biodegradable padded mailers to reduce
waste.



SUSS ARTICLE
The workshop-competition spans six days from 9-14January 2023. Each day is focused
on speci�c topics and activities that are designed to build the participants skillset in
verifying their ideas through market research, consolidating data from their research
and re�ning their product design and preparing their pitch decks:

Day 1: 9 Jan
- Icebreaker &amp; �nalising grouping
- Introduction to the Javelin Board

Day 2: 10 Jan
- Customer hypothesis + Problem Hypothesis
- Designing experiments, assumptions
- Interviewing
- Get-Out-of-Building (GOOB) : focus time, group discussion, conducting
experiment
- Pivot and Persevere
- Mentoring

Day 3: 11 Jan
- Site Visit: Binus University and Partner Startups
- GOOB
- Value Proposition Canvas (VPC)
- Solution Testing &amp; Minimum Viable Product (MVP)
- Mentoring

Day 4: 12 Jan
- Site Visit: Plug N’ Play, Orbit Future Academy
- GOOB
- Building Pitch Decks, Go-To Market
- Unit Economic
- Mentoring

Day 5: 13 Jan
- Pitch rehearsal
- Coaching &amp; Mentoring
- Focus time: updating pitch decks based on feedback, group discussion
- Mentoring



SUSS ARTICLE
Day 6: 14 Jan DEMO DAY
- Pitching �nal decks to the panel of judges
- Awarding ceremony

Saturday, 14 January started bright and sunny and all the participants walked into the
auditorium at 8:00 am. The atmosphere was marked with excitement and nervousness
as the di�erent teams sat at their designated places. Each team donning their best
attire and mentally psyching themselves up for their 15-minutes of presentation. The
speakers quietly mumbling their keypoints as “reminder to self” and doing their best to
wear their most con�dent smiles. A few moments later, parents of participants and the
judges started entering the hall and taking their seats as the program was called to
order by the host, Mr Josh.

The program kicked o� with Mr Ang’s welcome remarks, followed by a short
inspirational speech from Mr Wesley Yiu, an NHJS alumnus and an entrepreneur. The
�nals proper followed immediately with the introduction of judges.

The judges consisting of Ms Amelia Permata, the international Program Manager of
Plug N Play Indonesia; Reinaldo Tendean, co-founder and co-CEO of Finku and
alumnus of NHJS and Rangga Husnaprawira, Chief Product O�cer at GovTech Edu,
a technology arm supporting the Ministry of Education – asked questions that
scrutinised each team’s deck, data research and projected income.

After an exhilarating two hours and a half of presentation and Q&amp;A, the following teams
emerged as winners of the ISC2023:

1 st Place: Therapedia (Thomas &amp; Carlsson Luhur)
1 st Runner Up: EcoPaws (Calista, Benjamin and Jayden)
2 nd Runner Up: Peeace (Danica and Sarah)
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WORKSHOP SESSION MR KENNETH FASILITATING 
THE WORKSHOP

GOOB

GOOB



SUSS ARTICLE

SITE VISIT AT BINUS UNIVERSITY SITE VISIT AT PLUG N PLAY
SITE VISIT AT ORBIT FUTURE 
ACADEMY

MR ANG GIVING HIS 
WELCOME REMARKS

MR WESLEY YIU 
GIVING HIS 
INSPIRATIONAL 
SPEECH

TEAM PEEACE – 2ND RUNNER UP 

TEAM PEEACE 
– 2ND RUNNER UP 

THERAPEDIA – 1ST PLACE WINNERS 
WITH MS DAISY YIU, PIAGET BOM  

ALL PARTICIPANTS OF 
THE IMPACT START UP CHALLENGE 2023.



SUSS ARTICLE
Comments shared by participants of SUSS PIAGET ISC 2023

My goal was to further understand the exact aspects that are involved in planning and creating a
business, as well as to have fun and meet new people. I was able to meet my goals because after
the programme, I was able to acknowledge what goes on when creating a business, my teammates
were also extremely fun to work with.
- Bellamedha, Y10T

I was able to meet my goal for working well with new people with di�erent backgrounds in this
event. I was also able to learn more things around the new generation of the business world. It was a
wonderful opportunity to join this program. It really opened my eyes to the real business world
outside of the classroom. I learned a lot not only on how to run an impactful business, but also its
obstacles. Overall, it was such a memorable event and I would de�nitely recommend this to other
students.
- Rebecca D. Y10G

I really enjoyed the mentoring sessions as it is very helpful in the process of building the start-up.
The get out of building sessions were also very interesting and enjoyable as it is a very good
experience for me and my group. The weeklong program went well overall. I thought the time was
limited for our team to complete the start-up pitch. And this was my greatest concern. However,
with the guidance of the teachers, my group was able to make it work. My goal when I joined this
event was to learn new things and get deeper into businesses and start-ups. I was able to meet
those goals and even make new friends in the process. The programme is very interesting and
challenging at the same time.
- Faustina Canika Zhu, Y10T

I enjoyed the GOOB trips with my teammates and I found the mock pitches very helpful as there
were many points given by Mr Kenneth that greatly improved our �nal presentation to the judges.
Conducting interviews during the GOOB sessions were quite challenging as it was di�cult to �nd
strangers that were willing to talk to us, especially as our questions were quite personal. My goals
were only to gain experience and meet new people, so placing third place exceeded my
expectations. I was also very satis�ed with my grouping that I still keep in contact with them until
now. I would de�nitely recommend this to other students because not a lot of competitions o�er
the experience of involving real world factors into the work. It was also a great opportunity to meet
friends and have fun with your teammates while working on the project.
- Sarah Tanuyanti, Y10E
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I was also able to meet my personal goals in joining this event because I got to socialise with people
more and learned how to work with people I don’t even know. This event also made me dare to
interview people. I would recommend this to other students as this can make you learn how to
work with strangers. It helps one to socialise better.
- Carlson Luhur, Y10G

I found the discussion with my teammates who are older and more experienced than me the most
enjoyable while the GOOB activities the most challenging. This is partly because I am not so �uent in
the Indonesian language and I felt a bit awkward interviewing strangers. All things considered, in
spite of some hitches, I was able to meet my personal goals of gaining experience and knowledge for

creating a startup business. I feel that this program is quite demanding for people who have trouble
getting out of their comfort zone.

- Thomas Rusady, Y10 T



What a colorful day to see primary school houses playings 
sports and bonding together. Thanks student council for
 organizing such an amazing event!

Field DAY



 

13 January 2023 

Dear Parents/Guardians,  

Re: NHxAce Cup AY 2022-2023 
 
The Student Council is excited to announce that we will be having our annual NHxAce cup on 
the 6th of February to the 11th of February 2023. The NHxAce Cup is a fun and exciting event 
that encourages students to show their competitiveness through various sports and gaming 
activities. NH students, as well as students across Jakarta will be given the opportunity to 
compete, while simultaneously fostering better sportsmanship and forging stronger bonds. 
 
We would like to invite all students to participate in and support NHxAce Cup which aims to: 

1. Give students the chance to compete and display their skills in various traditional 
sports and E-Sports while also pursuing their passion. 

2. Present the opportunity for inter-school competition. 
3. Promote sportsmanship in NationalHigh Jakarta School.  
4. Improve relationships between students.  
5. Enhance students' teamwork skills.  

 
The details are listed below:  

Date/Day  Monday, 6 February 2023 - Saturday, 11 February 2023 

Location  NationalHigh Jakarta School 

Venues - Multipurpose Hall Court A and B (Basketball, Volleyball) 
- Soccer Stadium (Soccer) 
- Building B Classrooms of Floors 3 and 5 (E-Sports) 

Times Sports： Monday - Friday (6th February 2023 - 10th 
February 2023): 2:30PM- 6:30PM 
 
E-Sport :Saturday (11thFebruary 2023): 8:00AM -2:30 PM 
 

- Note: Times are TBC and subject to change according to match 
scheduling 

Games Available 
and Registration 
Fees 

E-Sports:  
● Clash Royale 1v1 

○ Registration Fee: 40,000 IDR/Person 
○ PIC: Andrew Santoso (WA No. 081513677657) 

● Clash Royale 2v2 
○ Registration Fee: 60,000 IDR/Pair 



 

○ PIC: Andrew Santoso (WA No. 081513677657) 
○  

● Brawl Stars 1v1 
○ Registration Fee: 50,000 IDR/Person 
○ PIC: Jayden Leo (WA No. 08111811029) 

● Brawl Stars 2v2 
○ Registration Fee: 90,000 IDR/Pair 
○ PIC: Jayden Leo (WA No. 08111811029) 

 
● Roblox 

○ Registration Fee: 50,000 IDR/Person 
○ PIC: Dylan Jaya (WA No. 085710797755) 

Sports: 
● Soccer  

PIC: Marione Eyenga (WA No. 087731393109) 
Coach: Coach JP (jeanpaul@nh.piagetacademy.org) 

● Basketball 
PIC: Cayden Halim (WA No. 081219579640) 
Coach: Coach Indra (indragultom@nh.piagetacademy.org) 

● Volleyball  
PIC: Charlize Prabowo (WA No. 08118076688) 
Coach: Mr. Ryan Balandra 
(ryanbalandra@nh.piagetacademy.org) 

● Notes:  
● Registrations for sports will be done by respective school 

team coaches. 
● Registrations for sports are free for NHJS competitive 

teams. 

Important Dates ● 13 January 2022 - Registration Opens 
● 24 January 2023 - Registration Closes 
● 30 January 2023 - Technical meeting 
● 6 February 2023 - Starting of NHxACE Cup and opening 

ceremony 
● 11 February 2023 - Ending of NHxACE Cup and awarding 

ceremony 

 
 
 
 



 

E-Sports: 

● Clash Royale  
- Clash Royale is a free to play real-time strategy video game. The game combines the 

aspect of collectable card games, and tower defense and also includes a feature 
where players can go against one another. 
❖ Draft Mode 1v1  

Each player will get to pick between two randomly generated cards 
regardless of what they actually have in the game. The card that they do not 
pick will contribute to the team of the opponent and vice versa, so half of 
your team will be chosen by the opponent and half will be decided by you. 

1. Duration is approximately 5 minutes per round. 
2. Participants will compete individually. 
3. Follows the knockout system. 

 
❖ 2V2 Battle  

Players will get a chance to team up with their friends against another pair of 
players. They will get to choose their own cards, and mix strategies all the 
while, of course, working together to destroy the other teams' towers to 
claim victory. 

1. Duration is approximately 5 minutes per round. 
2. Participants will compete in pairs. 
3. Follows the knockout system. 

 
● Roblox Tower of Hell 
- Roblox is a global platform where players can gather together to imagine, create, 

and share experiences with each other in immersive, user-generated 3D worlds.  
1. Duration is around 10 minutes for each round. 
2. Participants will compete individually. 
3. There can be a maximum of 19 players in each lobby. 
4. Participants must compete against each other individually. 
5. Games will be following a knockout system. 

 
● Brawl Stars 
- Brawl stars is a multiplayer online battle arena and third-person mobile video game. 

Players will be able to choose from a variety of brawlers, which are characters that 
can be controlled with on-screen joysticks in a game match. Participants will be able 
to join a variety of games such as a “solo showdown tournament”. Brawl stars is also 
easily accessible, and guaranteed to attract all. 
  
❖ Solo Showdown 

1. Duration is approximately 2-4 minutes per round. 
2. Participants will compete individually. 
3. Follows the knockout system. 
4. Players will be required to use the latest version of “Brawl Stars”. 

 



 

❖ Duo Showdown 
1. Duration is approximately 2-4 minutes per round. 
2. Participants will compete in pairs. 
3. Follows the knockout system. 
a. Players will be required to use the latest version of “Brawl Stars”. 

Sports: 
 

● BASKETBALL  
1. 4 Divisions: SMP Boys, SMA Boys, SMP girls and SMA Girls (SMP can play for 

SMA) 
2. Maximum participation age: 

i. SMP Boys: (Year 7-9) Max Year 2007 
ii. SMA Boys: (Year 10-12) Max Year 2004 

iii. SMP Girls: (Year 7-9) Max Year 2007 
iv. SMA Girls: (Year 10-12) Max Year 2004 

3. 10 minutes per quarter, breaks in between for 5 minutes. Total match time is 
1 hour. The last two minutes of the quarter will be stoppage time. 

4. Each team needs a minimum of 8 players and a maximum of 14 players. 
5. The game will be using Perbasi Rules. 
6. The game will follow a double elimination system. 
7. Referee decisions are final. 

 
● SOCCER  

1. 6 Divisions: Boys U-8, Boys U-10, Boys U-12, Boys U-16, Boys U-18, and Open 
Age Girls. 

2. All games are 7 players per team. 
3. The game duration for U8 and U10 teams are 15 minutes per game. 
4. The game duration for U12, U16, U18 and open age girls are 20 minutes per 

game. 
5. All the games are played directly, meaning there will be no rest time. 
6. Mercy Rule will apply 

a. After 5 - 0 , the winning team must take out the best player, meaning 
the team will play with less players. If the winning team still 
continuously scores, the same action will be repeated until the game 
becomes fair. 

b. Hence only 5 goals will be recorded . 
7. Follows a knockout system before proceeding to a round robin (league) 

system (further details will be explained during the technical meeting). 
 

● VOLLEYBALL 
1. Division: U18 
2. Minimum age of 14. 
3. Games will be best of 3 sets/first to two set wins will win that match. 
4. Each set will be played to 25 points, winner must win by 2. 
5. There will be no time limit. 
6. Follows knockout system. 



 

Rules and Regulations: 

○ Acts of aggression will not be tolerated. 
○ Use of foul language is strictly prohibited. 
○ Foul play is strictly prohibited (deploying unregistered players, interfering 

with equipment, purposely causing harm to others, bribery). 
○ Sportsmanship is to be maintained by all participants at all times. 
○ Participants are prohibited from using inappropriate usernames (E-Sports). 

Prizes: 

 
E-Sports Registration Form (For NH students): 

● For NH students who wish to register for e-sports, please submit your registration at 
the following link before the 24th of January 2023, 4PM: 
https://forms.gle/r2MHppKMnXityeMGA 

● Note: Registration fees are non-refundable and non-transferable 
 
Spectator Ticketing (Soccer Match): 

Sports and E-
Sports 

1st Place Reward 2nd Place Reward 3rd Place Reward 

Clash Royale 1v1  IDR 250,000  + 
Certificate 

N/A N/A 

Clash Royale 2v2 IDR 300,000 + 
Certificate  

N/A N/A 

Brawl Stars 1v1 IDR 250,000 + 
Certificate  

 IDR 150,000  + 
Certificate  

IDR 100,000  + 
Certificate  

Brawl Stars 2v2  IDR 350,000  + 
Certificate  

IDR 250,000 + 
Certificate  

IDR 200,000 + 
Certificate  

Roblox IDR 250,000 + 
Certificate  

IDR 150,000 + 
Certificate  

IDR 100,000  + 
Certificate  

Basketball IDR 1,500,000 + 
Trophy + Certificate  

IDR 1,000,000 + Trophy 
+ Certificate 

IDR 750,000 + Trophy 
+ Certificate 

Soccer IDR 1,500,000  + 
Trophy + Certificate 

IDR 1,000,000  +Trophy 
+ Certificate 

IDR 750,000   + Trophy 
+ Certificate 

Volleyball  IDR 750,000 + Trophy 
+ Certificate  

 IDR 500,000 + Trophy 
+ Certificate  

 IDR 350,000 + Trophy 
+ Certificate  



 

● Tickets will be available for purchase for at IDR 30,000 for one day and  IDR 150,000 
for one week (students and family members of players must pay to watch). 

○ Payment will be done on-the-spot and in cash. 
● One-day tickets will be valid only on the day sold while week-long passes can be used 

for all six days of the event. 
● A single purchased ticket will be valid for the viewing of all games taking place on the 

day of validity (including both the stadium and MPH). 
● Tickets are non-refundable and non-transferable. 

 
Additional Details:  

● There will be a mandatory technical meeting for sports and E-sports that will be held 
on the 30th of January 2023 for further elaboration regarding the rules and 
regulations of NHxAce Cup. 

● The technical meeting must be attended by coaches/representatives for sports and 
participants for E-sports. 

 
For more information, please do not hesitate to contact: 
 
SC Mentors 
Email: studentcouncil@nh.piagetacademy.org 
 
Mansha Bhojwani (SC Mentor) 
Email:manshabhojwani@nh.piagetacademy.org 
 
Indra Syahputra Gultom (PE Coach) 
Email: indragultom@nh.piagetacademy.org 
 
Thank you for your kind attention and we look forward to seeing you there!  
 
Yours Sincerely,  
Student Council  

 
     CC:  

Mrs. Daisy, Chairperson, Board of Management,  
Mr. Ang Hwee Khoon, Principal 
Ms.Shirin Salleh, Vice-Principal 
All Deans 
SC Mentors 



PLAYGROUND REOPENING



PUBLIC HOLIDAY CHANGE



UPCOMING
EVENTS

8 FEBRUARY 2023
UNTIL 4 MARCH 2023

VOLLEYBALL FRIENDLY 
MATCH WITH SWA
26 JANUARY 2023


